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BE' FORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the matter of ) 
) 

MF~ f"OMMUNJCATIONS COMPANY. INC. ) 
) 

Petition f<>r Arbitration Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. ) Docket No. 960838-TI' 
§ 2S2(b) oflnterconnection Rates. Tenns. 1111d ) 
Conditiollll with ) 

) 
SPRINT UNlTED-CENTEL OF FLORIDA. ) 
INC. (Also lcnown as CENTRAL TELEPHONE l 
COMPANY OF FLORIDA AND UNlTED ) 
TELEPHONE COMPANY OF FLORIDA) ) 

POSTHEAR.ING BRIEF 
AND STATEMENT OF ISStiES AND POSITIONS 
OF MFS COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, INC. 

PumJalll to Rule 25-22.056, Floridn Administrative Code and Order No. PSC-96-0964-

PCO-TP, MFS Communications Company, Inc. ("MFS"), by its WJdersigned attorneys, hereby 

files its Posthearing B ief in the above captioned arbitration with Sprint CnitcJ-Centc:l of 

Florida, ltx .. ("Sprint"). 

SlJMMARY OF POSITION 

MFS and Sprint oegotia1ed a partial IJtterconnection agreement subsequent to the filing 

of MFS' Petition. As a result, MFS has v-ithdmwn from arbitration most of the issues in its 

Petition. Tr. 6, II J.11 Four main issues remain for Commission resolution: (I) What ;s the 

appropriate reciprocal compensation rate between MFS and Sprint for local call transport and 

tennination?; (2) How is the FCC Plor!.da proxy ceiling to be applied to set intenm rntes for 

Jl Refc:rc:nces arc: to the 286-page tranJeript of the: arbitration hearing held before: the 
Commission on September 19, 1996. 
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MFS' ~ Wlbundled loops?; (3) How is a cross-<:Onnc:ct between MFS and Sprint to be 

priced?; and (4) What arc the appropriate rates, terms and condi tions, if any, for bill ing, 

collection and rating of information services traffic between MFS and Sprint? 

The FCC Interconnection~ and Rutcsl' require that incumbent local exchange 

ca. Tiers ("ILECs") and compeutive local exchange carriers ("CLECs") be compensated for call 

tennination and local transport at a srmmetrical and reciprocal rate. MFS' network perfom1s 

the equivalent of the local call tranS;xm nnc.l termination function provided by Sprint and, 

accordingly, MFS should receive the same compcn..<ation that Sprint receives for performing the 

local call termination and transport function. 

The parties have agreed that since Sprint has not filed a cost study C<lnsistent with the 

FCC's Total Element Long Run Incremental C<lst ("TELR!C") methodology, the Commission 

should apply the FCC proxy rote for unbundled loops. l11e only issue with resp:ctto pricinl! of 

unbundl :d loops is whether the proxy rote must be geographically dcaveroged. The r CC 

lnteJCOnncction Ord -r makes it clear that any such interim rate. like the permanent rate, must be 

geographically deavcroged into at least three zones. MFS provides o method of geographic 

deaveroging based on average loop length by wire center. Sprint offers no suggestions for 

performing the FCC mandated deavcroging of the Florida proxy ceiling. 

Unbundled loops have been iden•ified as a fundamental network clemenl. Unbundled 

loops, however, arc virtuu.lly useless to MFS without cross-<:Onnccts. MFS believes that cross-

11 JmplemtnJalion oftl~e Local Competition Provisions In the Telecommwucatirms Actof/ 996, 
First Report and Order, FCC 96-325, CC Docket No. 96-98 (released Aug. 8, 1996). 

'JI Jd., Appendix B (Final Rules to be codified at 4 7 C.F .R., Pan 51) . 
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connects cor stilute network elements under th!' Telecommunications Act of 1996.!1 As such, 

they must be priced at TELRlC. ln the absence of either a TELRlC-based Sprint rate for cross

connection or an FCC interim proxy rate, MFS proposes that Ameritech's tariffed $0.21 per 

CJu3~-connection per month rate be used 115 a suiUiblc market-bllSed proxy rate. 

With respect to infonnation services billing. the Commission should adopt MFS' 

proposal requiring Sprint to exchange billing and rating information so that MFS' customers 

can make infonllJilion services calls from the monlt llt MFS initiates local exchange service. 

1l1e arrangements MFS seeks are consistent with the 1996 Act, t.he FCC Interconnection Order 

and Rules, Bnd interconnection agreements between MFS and other incumbent local exchange 

carriers. 

ARGUMENT ON SPECIFIC ISSUES 

lall.Q.l: What l.s the appropriate r ec iprocal compenution rate And arrangements 

for local call termination between MFS and Sprint? 

~Aili2.u: ••• Under the FCC Interconnection Order, MFS i~ entith:d to 

compensation for local caU termination and uanspor1 which is symmetrical and reciprocal to tht' 

rate Sprint receives for local call termination and tmnspon . 

Diacuujon: ln their Partial Agreement, MFS and sprint have already agreed to estnblish 

a single interoonnection for LATA 458. Aciditionally, MFS and Sprint have ag.reed that, until 

such time as Sprint bas filed Wid the Commission has approved TELRJC studies for end office 

~witching, tandem switching, and shared 0anspor1 fncihties between tandem swi tches and end 

offices, reciprocal compensation for local traffic tmnspor1 WJd tcm1ination shal l be according to 

the proxies identified in the FCC Interconnection Order for those functions. MFS and Spri"t 

Telecommunications Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-104, 100 Stilt. 56 (1996) ("1996 Act"), 
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have agrted 1.0 adopt the upper limits of the proxy ranges for end office switching and tandem 

switching, which are $0.004 per minute and SO.OOIS per minute respectively. The Partial 

Agreement docs not address any calculation of the share<! transport proxy. 

MFS and Sprint continue to disagree as to whether: (I) MFS' switch ~hould be 

co~idered a tandem switch for compensation purposes: (2) if MFS" switch is in fact considered 

a tandem switch for compensation p;uposcs. whether MFS should be allowed to charge, in 

addition to the end office switching ano tandem S'Vitcbing rate clements already agreed to, a 

shared transport ralo element equivalent to that which Sprint will charge MFS for trunsport and 

tcn:nination of local traffic via the Sprint tandem switch. Additionally, as a matter of law, MFS 

disagrees with the interpretation of the FCC Interconnection Rules regarding calculation of the 

proxy for the shared transport element which Sprint appeared to advance during the arbitrntion 

hearings. 

The FCC ln.terconnection Order and Rules are unambiguously clear thnt. for purposes 

of reciprocal compenu,ion for transport end termination of local traffic, MFS' switch is to be 

considered a tandem switch and that MFS is entitled to charge Sprint the identical ~tandem 

interconnection rate" which Sprint will charge MFS for local t:raffic which MFS will hand-otT 

vie a trunk connecting to a Sprint tandem switch. The FCC Order presumes requirements for 

symmetrieity end reciprocity of compensatic,n between incumbent LECs and non-incurnl>..:nt 

LEes. FCC Inten:onncc:tioo Ord«ft I 085·1 090. The: FCC Order at 1 I 090 explicitly concludes 

that: 

Where the interconnecting carrier's ~itch serves a geographic 
area comparable to that served by the incumbent LEC's tandem 
switch, the appropriate proxy for the interconnecting carrier's 
additional costs is the LEC tandem interconnection rate . 
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Thi.scooclusion is mirrored in 47 C.F ..R. § S 1.711, Symmetrical reciprocal compensation, 

at, (a)(3): 

Where the switch of 11 carrier other thnn an incumbent LEC serves 
a geographic area comparable to the area served by the incumbent 
LEC's tandem switch, the appropriote rote for the carrier other 
than an incumbent LEC is the incumbent LEC's tandem 
intercollllCCtion rote. 

The FCC Rules provide for nn exception to the requirement for reciprocal compensation 

for local call transport and tenn.inatior only where the competitive LEC requests such exception 

ond makes a showing that its costs are greater than the incumbent LEC's costs. 47 C.F.R. § 

S 1.71 I (b). That is clearly not the case bere. Accordingly, the Commission should reject Sprint's 

effort to deprive MFS of reciprocal compensation for local call transport and terminntion. 

There can be no controversy that MFS' switch will serve o geographic area comparable 

to that served by Sprint's tandem switch. lnitiolty, MFS' switch will serve an a.rcn minimolly 

equivnl•:ntto that area served by otleast four (4) Sprint wire centers (each of which houses at 

least one, and possiPiy multiple end office switches). Additionolly, MFS expects to expand the 

area served by its sin1:le switch ns it ramps up its operations. No single Sprint end office switch 

serves an nrea comparable to tl1e entire area which will initially be served by the single MFS 

switch, let olon.e comparable to the expanded orea that the MFS switch may eventually serve. 

The only switch in Sprint's network whlch serves the entire area MFS' S\vitch serves is the 

Sprint t.andc:rn switch. 'fhus, the Conunission mw;t conclude that the geogmphi~ area served by 

the MFS switch is comparable to the a.rea served by the Sprint tandem switch, ond must confirm 

that MFS Is entitled to the tandem interconnection rate pursuant to the FCC Order and Rules. 

Having so concluded, the Commission must further conclude, as a maner of low, that the 

"tandem interconnection rate", as identified by the FCC Order and Rules, includes not only the 
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end offic e switching and tandem switching rate elements. but aiSQ the shared transport rete 

element as wtll. Here again, the plllin language of the FCC Order and Rules is unambiguously 

clear. The FCC Order at 1 I 090 provides: 

states shall aiSQ consider whether new technologies (e.g., fiber 
ring or wireless networks) perfonn functions similar to those 
perfonned by an incumbent LEC's tandem switch and thus, 
whether some or 1\ll c..'l!ls terminating on the new ent.rMt's 
network should be priced II ume u the sum or triDJport and 
termination via the incumbcr .t!..EC'~ wndem switch. (emphasis 
added). 

The FCC Rules implemc:nting this concluston suue that interconnecting canien should 

be allowed to charge the "tandem interconnection rate". 47 C.F.R. § 51.711(a)(3). This 

identification of a "tandem interconnection rate," as opposed to a "tandem sv.it.ching rate," in 

light of the aforementioned passages from the Order ftlld Rules, clearly establishes that the rate 

to which MFS is entitled includes not the end office switching nnd tandem switching rote 

elements, but also the shared transpOrt element which Sprint is entitled to clwgc: for transport 

between its cod office switches and its tandem switcn. 

Furthmnore, Sprint's arguments u.s to whether MFS' network actually includes n facility 

directly mirroring the $bared tmnsport facilities between ta!lden switches nnd end office 

switches in Sprint's network are irrelevnnt, given that the FCC Order nnd Rules contemplate 

asymmetric network topologies and require symmetrical compensation bo.sed on the pro' is ion 

of functionally equivalent- not technically identical - facilities. The FCC R1des 47 C.F.R. § 

51.701 (c) specifically deftne transport as: 

the transmission and any recessary tandem switching of local 
ldecommunications uaffic subject to section 251 (b )(S) of the t\a 
from the interconnection point between the two earners to the 
terminating earner's end office switch that directly serves the 
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c:alled pany, or equivalent !aclllty provided by a carrier other 
than an incumbent LEC. (emphasis added). 

Thus, Sprint's argument that MFS is no; entitled to receive a shared unnspon 

compensation equal to that •vhich Sprint is entitled to receive is distinctly contradicted by the 

FCC Order and Rules and should be rejected by the Commission. The Commission must 

conclude tluu for all local traffic Sprint hands-off to MFS (regardless whether the traffic is 

deli 1ered over a trunk connecting ds~• from a Sprint end office swi tch or from the Sprint 

tandem switcb}, MFS is entitled to charge Sprint a total per minute of use ntc identical :o the 

total per minute of use l'lllC Sprint will charge MFS for l<>cal traffic MFS hands-off to Sprint via 

a trunk direc1ly connected to the Spri11t tandem switch. This total per minute of use rote is 

composed of three elements: (I} the end office switching element; (2) •he tandem switching 

element; nnd (3) the shared transmission facility elemenL 

During the arbitration bearing, Sprint anempted to argue thai because MFS ~twork docs 

not contain disaetely identifiehle shared uansport facilities between distinct geographic points. 

it would be pi"'ICt caJiy impossible 10 calculate shared transport co .. 1pensation uue to MFS. 

However, this line of reasoning betrays a thorough misreading of the 47 C.F.R. § S I.S 13(cX4), 

the FCC Rule governing calculation of the shared transpon proxy rote element. The Rule states: 

Sbared tmowissjon fllL'jlitiq between tandem switches and end 
offism, The proxy-ba.s..xl nucs for shared transmission facili ties 
between tandml switches and end offices shall be no grater than 
the wcighled per-minute equivalent of OS I and DS3 interoffice 
dedicated transmission link rates that refllXIS the relative number 
ofDSI and DSJ circ:uir.s used in the tandem to end office links (o· 
a surroga1e based on the proportion of copper and fiber facilities 
in the interoffice network), calculated using a lauding foetor of 
9,000 minutes per montn per voie»-grade circui:, as described in 
§ 69.112 of this chapter. 
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This R·Jie clearly does not authorize the charging of distance-sensitive rates for slulrcd 

tnmsport, and in fact by its very terms prohibits anything other than a Oat, non-distance sensitive 

per-minute of use rate. The weighted average per minute equivalent required by the Rule 

ne.:~ dictates a rate based on the .,..-eighted average facility distance. The reference to 47 

C.F.R ~ 69.112, is instructive solely for the calculation of the loading factor, not for the maHer 

of distance sensitivity. This rule requires that n single non-distance sensi tive per minute of use 

shared transport rate be calcula!ed per lLEC t~.adcm. Thus, Sprint's objection on the basis of 

practical measurement proceeds from a false assumption. The Commission should order Sprint 

to calculate a single non-distance sensitive per minute of use sh:lrcd transport rate for the Sprint 

Winter Park tandem, which MFS will be able to mirror in its clulrges to Sprint. 

Issue 4: Is It appropriJite for Sprint to of'fer the following unbundled loops, and 

It so, at what rate: 

a. 2-wire analo& voice grade loop; 

b. 4-wlre lDillog voice grade loop; and 

c. 2-wire ISDN dlg:ital grade loop. 

Summary of PosWon: ••• Until SJlriot produces an FCC mandated TELRlC study. 

the parties have agreed that the Commission should apply the FCC proxy ceiling of $13.68 

for an unbundled 2-wite loop. MFS believes that rate must be dcaveraged over three or more 

7.0DCS. The Commission should also establish an interim cross-connection rate of $0.21 per 

month. 

Discussion: The parties agree that until Sprint submits a TELRlC-bascd study to litis 

Commission, which it approves, the Commission should use the FCC proxy etlling of $13.68 

for unbundled loops. Tr. 253 (Cbeelc); FCC lntercoMeCtion Order 11 784, 797. Sprint 
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asserts, hovrevc:r, that the FCC lntercormcction Order does not require !hat the r-roxy rate be 

deaveraged. Tr. 253-SS (Cbr:ek). Sprint is incorrect. The lnterconnc:clion Order states that 

the proxy is to be geographically dc:avc:ragc:d. FCC lnterconnection Order , 784. Further. 

":tares [an:) to determine the number of density zones within each state provided that they 

dc:si~:we at least three zones but ~ire that in all cases the weighted average of unbundled 

loop pri~ with weights equal to the number of loops in each zone be less than the proxy 

ceill.ng set for the statewide: average loop ll:ngth." ld. 1 797. The Commission's wk is to 

dc:avc:ragc: the $13.68 interim proxy ceiling into at least three geographic zones. 

MFS' cost witness, Alex Harris, described a method by which this Commission can 

deaverage the proxy ceiling into three zonesY Mr. Hani.s suggested that the Commission 

derive zones by olwtering wire centers by average loop length in each wire center.rt This can 

be done by one of two means. One way that the Commission could perform the calculntion is 

by first ttqUiring Sprint and other ILECs to identify average loop length for each of its serving 

wire centera and l!le number of working loops in each wire center. Armed with this data, the 

Commission can quickly group wire centers by loop length. compute the nvemge length and total 

loops in each loop length based zone; and, using this data, determine loop costs by zone. Tr. 

170, 176 (Hanis).11 This method can be applied relatively simply hy the Commission. although 

ll By contrast, Sprint had no recQmmendation u.s 10 how 10 define zones for geographic 
dc:averaaing. Tr. 262-63 (Chcclc). Mr. Harris adopted the prdiled testimony of David Porter, which 
proposed a loop dc:averoging methodology. 

II Loop length il the principal cost dtiver for loops. Said differently, short loops (such u.s those 
typicalJy foWld in metropolitan areas) cost less than long loops (typically found in rural areas). Tr. 
170, 175, 187 (Harris). 

11 Exhibit DNP-3 iB a worksheet for applying the loop deaveraging method. Exhibits DNP-3 
through -6 were admitted into evidence u.s part of composite Hearing Exhibit 8 . 
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it requires S~t and other lLECS to provide information on loop length which may not be 

available in a timely manner. 

The Commission could also implement Mr. Harris' deaveraging methodology with 

infonnation wb.icb already is presently available to the Commission. The Commission can 

derive data on loop lensth by wir~ center using data from the Benclunarlc Cost Model 

(MBCM •), wb.icb was joi.ntly developed by Sprint, U S West, MCI. and NYNEX and 

submiw:d in tbc FCC's universal serv~ procc-0• Tr. 176 (Harris)." The BCM includes 

a dalllbase wilh measurements in feet witb.in Florida Q:TISUS blocks and the nearest wire center. 

By aggrcgatiDg the dalll co01aincd in BCM's census block datll nroui¥1 existing wire centers. 

one can develop the total households, tOIAI business loops, area in square miles and total loop 

feet,,. Exhibit DNP~ is an excerpt of the 298-page printout using infonnation from the BCM's 

Florida database. From this basic data, one can develop the average loop length for each wire 

center (loop feet divided by tota.lloops). This infonnation, using only datll contained in the 

BCM database, is comaixwl io the 15-J)'ge printout marked as Exhibit 01\'P-5. The wire 

center dllta may then be SOt !I:( by average loop length, and the wire centers ma; be grouped 

into three groups by average loop length. By ex.amining these figures, one could logically 

" Benchmatlc Cost Model: A Joint Submission by Sprint Corporation nnd U S West, Inc., CC 
Doclcet 96-45 (July 3, 1996). While MFS does not ~sarily endorse other clements of the BCM 
that develop the costs of local service, the comprch.cnsivc loop l<:nl!lh infonnation rcpn:senLS 
relatively objective numerical data, lo tl>e public domain, which can be used to develop win: center· 
based gcoppb.ically deaveragcd zones. 

l' Loop feet fer a wire cenler is simply the swn over all the census blocks served by an 
indivictunl wire center of the distance 10 each of the ccnsas block centroid times the number of loops 
in each of the census blocks. Loop feet does not measure L~ actual IOta! loop feet (or any individual 
wire center, nor is it intended 10 measure the loop feet thai o wire center would instnll in an efficient 
deployment of network facilities. It is simply an aggregate measure of distance from win: centers 
to the population served that allows comparisons between wire centers . 
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divide tbe first zone n include about 30~ of the wire celllttS wilh tbe shortest loop lengths. 

Tbc oext ~~were assigned 10 tbe second zone, and the wire centers with tbe longest average 

loop lengths were assigned 10 the third zone. The apportionme111 of all Florida carriers' wire 

centers lmu •.hree zones on Ibis basis Ls found in Exhibit DNP-4. Average loop lengths and 

tbe proJcy cost-prices that may be derived from BCM dam. which is found in rrea~r detail on 

page IS of Exhibit DNP-5 Ls summarized below 

Zono 1 

Zone2 

Zone3 

Geogr11phleally O.averaged Loop Rates 
for Florida 

Zone description % ofTotal Loops 

Wrre centers wlth average loop 31% 
lengths less than 6,912' 

Wire centers with average loop 40% 
lengths between 6,912' and 10,836' 

Wire centers with average loop 29% 
leng~s greater than 10,836' 

Statewide Average= 12,510' 100% 

Proxy Coat 

$7.56 

$11.85 

$22.54 

$1 3.68 

The FCC's statewide proxy cost-price ceUing is a statewide average l()l)p rate That 

is, for tbe State of Florida, tbe overage over all zones in tbe state should be less than or equal 

to lhe statewide proxy cost-price ceiling of $13.68. To develop prices for the three zones 

using Mr. Harris's method, one dlvidea the sta!.Cwide average loop lenglh (12,510 feet) to 

obtain an average proxy cost per root (0.109 cents per foot). By muJUplyuli the cost per foot 

by tbe avetlg( loop length. one arrives at tbe p!'Oxy cost per zone. For example, the average 

loop lenglh in tbe wire centers in :U..ne I is 6,912 feet. Thus. lhe proxy cost-price for wire 

center in that zone is S'7 .56 ($7 .56•6.912 feet times 0.109 cents per foot). MFS submits that 
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this is a relatively easy way for the Commission to deaverage the FCC proxy with curremJy 

available information. 

While the FCC lnlen:onnection Rules at 47 C.F.R. § 51.507(f)(l) contemplate that 

state commissions could use the zones which may already exist in density-related pricing 

plans, suc..1 as in Sprint's access tariff (Exhibit 10), MFS believes use of Sprint's access tariff 

for that ~ is Inappropriate. The record does not demonstrate bow the zones were 

defined. Tr. 192 (Harris). Thus, the definition of zones in Sprint's access tariff may not 

reflect the 8dWIJ cost characteristics of local loops for a given wire center, so they may not 

reflect Sprint's actual cost of proving loops in its access tariff 70nes. Tr. 192-93 (Harris). 

Since the record sheds no light on the relationship between the access tariff zones and cost, 

the Commission sbould not use those zones as a basis for deaveraging the FCC proxy ceiling. 

MFS also proposes !hat until this Co!IIlni&sion approves a Sprint TELRlC study, it set 

an interim cro!S-conncct rate of not more than $0.21 per cross-connect per month. Tr. 115 

(Devine), 173 (Harris). Federal and Floridl! law require ILECs to unbundle lcxal loops. 

Local loops are almost usdess without a cross-connection. Tr. 172 (Harri •). Accordingly. 

cross-co!UICCIS are networks elements~ and must be unbundled and priced at TELRIC. Tr. 

195 (Harris); 47 C.F.R. § 51.501. The FCC Interconnection Order 4lld Rules do not set an 

interim proxy rate for cross-connects, however. Tr. 114 (Devine). Neither Spnnt nor MFS 

now are able to propose n TELRIC-~ rate for cross-connection. Tr. 179 (Harris), ~62 

(Cbcelc). MFS' proposed $0.21 rate is based on Ameritech's tariffed cross<oonectioo rate. 

47 U.S.C. § 153(29); 47 C.P.R.§ 51.5. 
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Tr. 173 (Harris).JJI MFS beUeves the Ameritecb rate is an appropriate interim proxy for a 

market-based cross-connection rate for three reasons. Tr. 180 (Harris). First. it is a rate 

voluntarily offered by a large ILEC. Second, lhe rate was accepted by a state commission. 

lb.ird, a cross-conncction is essentially nothing more than a jumper cable and its price should 

Q ) l vary geograpbically. Tr. 195 (Harrb). By colllraSt. Sprim pro~s to charge ilS tariffed 

vinual collocation rate for cross-coruY:ction. Tr. 262 (Cheek). This rate is inappropriate 

because it does not comply with TELRJC ~.o~ung principles . Tr. 196 (Harris). 262 (Cheek). 

Sprint's witness appeared to admit that Sprint', tariffed rate does not reflect n1.tual cost by 

testifying that Sprint is offering to true-up lhe amount it would charge under its virtual 

collocation tariff with some future TELRJC-based rate. Tr. 262 (Cheek). MFS believes the 

better practice would be to charge a nwlcet-based rate, like the Ameritcch rate, which surely 

covers a carrier's costs. 

ltlllU: What are the appropriate nates, terms and conditions, if any, for billing, 

collection and nath & of Information services tna.ffic between MF'S and Sprint? 

Summary of Posl!jop: ... MFS proposes that when its customers place calls to 

information service providers ("ISPs"), Sprint provide MFS rating information on the call 

pursuant to Sprint's existing ngrocments with those ISPs. MFS will then bi ll und collect from 

its cll.!tomers, remitting appropriate arnot nts to Sprint. 

D!sc:un!on; Co)JUist.cnt wnh the: Act's mtent to c:mun: u seamless nct"ork as 

compt'l:ition tS introduced, when an incumbent iocnl exchange carrier ("ILEC") such as Sprint 

chooses to offer caller-paid information services, such as N II and 976-XXXX services. 

customers of the ILEC's competitors (such as MFS) >hould have the ubility to cal l these numbers 

JJI Se11 Amerltech-lllinois TruitT, Ill. C. C. No. IS, Original Page 876.20.5 . 
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rather than hav 1 them blocked. Tr. 113 (Devine), 283 (Cheek). Blocking of MFS' customers' 

lSP calls would place MFS a1 a compeutive disadvantage relative 10 Sprint in violation of the 

1996 Act. 47 U.S.C. §25l (c)(2)(D). Moreover, the public interest is not served by b!ocking 

con:. ... mers' ISP calls. Exhibit 6, nt II (Devine). MFS requires nrrangemcnts to exchange billing 

and l'lllini information with Sprint for ISP calls so that MFS' customers may plru:e ISP calls as 

soon as MFS offers local exchange servi~. Tr I ~o (Devine). This arrangement is consistent 

with the 1996Act, the FCC Interconnection Utdcr, and MFS' agreementS with other incumbent 

LEes. 

A3 written in See. 7.1 ofMFS' Comprehensive Interconnection Agreement (appended 

10 its Petition), MFS proposes tluu the Originating Pnrty on whose network infonnation services 

traffic originates (for example, MFS) shall provide to the Terminating P11.11y (for example, 

Sprint) recorded call detai l information. Sprint shall provide MFS with neceS!Ill')' information 

to rate information set'Vices traffic to MFS' CUSlOmers pursuant 10 Sprint's existing agreements 

with each ISP. MFS oNtuld then bill and collect such ISP charges and remit the amoiiDlS 

collected 10 Sprint, less a SO.OS per minute handling fee, less uncollecublcs. Tr. 55-56 

(Devine).U' While this exau:ple iJ couched in terms ofMFS customers origillllting calls carried 

over Sprint's oetwork 10 an ISP, this nrrangement would be reciprocal between MFS nnd Sprint 

once MFS provided the information services platform. Indeed, this nrrnngemcnt is virtually 

identical 10 the one in wh.ich Sprint provides billing information regarding calls p<Wed over 

interexchange carrier lines when MFS provi:ies switched access with Sprint. Exhibit 6, at 12 

(Devine). 

W Sprint's witness was neither able 10 dispute that a $0.05 handling foe per call covers its costs, 
nor offer !lOme other rate. Tr. 285 (Cheek). 
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Without this reciprocal exchange of billing and rating information, practical problems 

arise .• u mentioned above, MFS customers' ISP calls will be blocked. Tr. 113 (Devine). 283 

(Cheek). If the calls are not blocked, MFS customers who subscribe to MFS will expect a bill 

from MFS. These customers will be confused if they get a bill from Splint, or some other e,ntity. 

fl r calls to an JSP. Tr. 57 (Devine ). In addi tion, ifMFS provides the I')P platfonn for Sprint 

customers, MFS would require acces.~ to Snrint billing names and addre-..ses in the absence of 

n:cipro<.al billing 8lld rating information C>.char gc Such access, whether it be by MFS or some 

other CLEC, raises anticompetitive concerns. Tr .:,7 (Devine).IJI 

MFS' proposal is consistent with the 1996 Act and the FCC lntercoMection Order. 

Under Sec. 153(29) of the 1996 Act, a •network clement" is defined ns: 

a facility or equipment used In the provi)ion of a telecommunicat ions 
service. Such term also includes features, functions, and capabilities that 
are provided by mcruu of such facility or equipment, including 3ubscriber 
numbers, databases, signaling sys-~ms, and jnfonnatjon sumcjent lor 
bjmns and collection or used in the transmission, routing , or other 
provision of a tclecommunie~ttions service. (emphasis added) 

MFS' request for the nformation necessary to bill and rate information services calls simply 

represents a request for an unbundled network element under Para. 262 of the fCC 

lntcn:oMCCtion Order. which farther defines a network element to include "informatton required 

for ... billing." Thus, exchange of such information falls within the ambit of the 1996 Act.li 

1.1: Sprint's witness could not rebut that MFS may need access to Spnnt customer records if 
MFS' proposal ~not adopted. Tr. 282 (Check). 

a In its Florida lntc:rconnection Order, this Commission recognized the imponnnce of carrier 
coopenuion with respect to ISP billing and collection. although it stopped shon of ordering Sprint 
ro exchange JSP billing information \vith MFS. Final Order Establishing Nondis.:nminntory Rates, 
Terms, and Conditions for Local lntercon11ecLion, Resoluilon of pelillon($) 111 rstablish 
nondiscriminatory rates, l~rms. and conditions for Interconnection lm·oll'lng loc(l/ exchange 

(cominued ... ) 
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Sprint acknowledges that it must honor any technically feasible request for on unbundled 

networic element. Tr. 263 (Cheek). 

Finally, MFS' proposal is consistent with its interconnection agreements with other 

:ncumbent carriers. MFS has identical infonnation services records exchnnge agreements with 

Amoiteeh (Exhibit lTD-2 at 20.21 ), GTE of Florida and Texas, NYNEX (Exhibit TTD-3 Ill 15· 

16), and Pacific Bell (Exhibit TI1).J4 c~ ·~ -16). Tr. 87 (Devine). The Ameritech agreement 

coverins Illinois (Exhibit 11D·2) was a;>provco hy r.he Illinois Commerce Commission.a 

lmc If: Should the a~mtot be appro•·cd punuaot to Section :.tS2(c) of tbt 

Telccommullicadou Act? 

Spmmaa ofPo,jUop: ... Arty negotiated agreement MFS and Sprint execute. as well 

as MY arbitrated rcolutioo of the issues withdrawn should be approved by the Commission 

under the standards set forth in the 1996 Act. 

Q!Kpulop: This issue is before the Commission at the request of Staff. Tr. 7. For the 

convcnic:oce of the U. mmission, MFS will clarify the standard for reviewing and approving the 

negotialed agreement n:acbcd on the withdrawn issues and any agn:emcnt reached as o resull of 

this amitration. As noted above, MFS withdrew a nwnber of issues from its Petition because it 

negotiated an agreement on those issues with Sprint. Tr. 6. The Commission must approve or 

Ul( ... continued) 
companies and oltU110Jive loca/ exchange companies pwsuantto Section 36-1 I 61. Floridu StoJuJes. 
Order Nu. PSC-96.{)668-FOF-TP, Docket No. 950985. at 39 (May 20, 1996). As the precc:Ging 
diiC'•ssion of federal law demonstrates, howevtr, the 1996 Act 3Jld FCC regulations compel Sprint 
to provide billing information to MFS as a canitr requesting an unbundled network clement. 

a' Order, Amerlfech fli/Mls Agreement dated May I 7, I 996 bttwun A mer/Itch Illinois and 
MFS !nltlentt oflllinols,lnc., Docket No. 96 NA-002 (TIL Commerce Comm'n Aug. 7, 1996). The 
Ameritcch agreement has subsequently been approved in Wisconsin, and is being modified with 
respect to certain other provisions in Michigan. 
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reject that ag-eement under the standards set out in Sec. 252(cX2XA) of the 1996 Act. With 

respect to the unresolved issues of the Petition, MFS seeks Commission arbitr11tioo of those 

issues. The Commission must resolve those issues pursuant to Sec. 252{b) of the 1996 Act, nod 

the ·~lting agreement must be approved under See. 252(cX2){B). 

CONCLUSION 

This arbitration is the process Co.1grcss contemplated to resolve the differences between 

MFS and Sprint and to ensure initiation of loc.'li competition in Florida. The FCC 

Interconnection Order provides that compensation for call tcmlination and local transpon or 

its equivalent are to be reciprocal. The evidence does not support any other resul t. 

The parties have agreed that in the absence of costs based on the FCC's TELRIC 

methodology the Commission should adopt the FCC's proxy rate for unbundled loops. The 

Order requires that that proxy rnte be denvernged. The only denverog ing rroposnl in this 

record is MFS' proposed methodology which permits this Commission to readily implement 

the FCC Order. 

Cross~onnects are oetworlc elements and in the absence of TELRIC studies are 

appropriate proxy for unbundled cross-<:onnects is Amcritech's tariffed rate. Finally, the 

Order compels exchange of information services billing information. 
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A careful ctpplication of the FCC's rules to the bearing record will ensure tb!t local 

competition will become a reality in Florida. with equitable cost-based rates for Florida local 

exchange rustomers. For the foregoing reasons, MFS requestS tmt the Commission adopt itS 

arbitration proposals. 

Timothy Devine 
MFS Communications Company, lnc. 
Six Concourse Parlcway, Ste. 2100 
Allarua, Georgia 30328 
Pbone: (770}390H5791 
Fax: (770) 39<Ui787 

Dated: September 26. 1196 
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Morton J . Posner 
SWIDLER & BERUN. CHARTERED 
3000 K SIICet. N. W . . Ste. 300 
Washington, D.C. 20007-5116 
Phone: (202) 424-7500 
Fax: (202) 424-7645 

Attorneys for Ml''S Communications 
Company, Inc. 
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